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1flHIJE JllOJYlOJLA lEJRJ[JEF
VUL. II, r:u. 5

February 27, 1968

ThP. impP.ccablP.lVestablishmP.ntll
at LOYOLA LA!'!SCHOOL sold six morP.
parking Dasses than there are ~aces
in that parking lot thts semP.st~r.
This same imaginative I'establishmP.ntll
notified the students "sin~ the lot
of its clever· solution for the part-
ial breach of contract. "Confiscate
sixpasses"!

The LOYOLA BRIEF feels that there
may be another solution to this prob- This semester, JAh'ES BYR.NE has the
lem--(assuming, for .the sake of argu- job. To kick off the speakers program
ment at all of the cars issued passes for the semester, Jim arranged to have
could show up at the same time)-- The his uncle, WILLIAI'1J'lAT'IEDJBY?_NE, United
solution will call for teamwork and States Attorney General, speak to the
cooperation from all students with LOYOLA Student Body.
parking privileges.

EDITOR
~NE LEMIEUX

SIX PA::\KIt1C PASSES THREA1.'F}'!F:D

, ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
B. LANE M. MEYERS

EDITOP TAL COl'W:ENT:
STllDr:~1T SPEAKS::-I.S PR.(ICC"R.A}"

One of several than~less johs
available to students at LOYOLA LAW
SCHOOL is the chairmanship of the Stll<'lent
Speakers Program. Last semestP-r the
job was helr'!by MIKE RICHMA.N. 1'1,11-<'.e
arran~ed for several interestin~ and
dynamic speakers, most of whom showed
up.

The students who attended the lecture
THE SOLUTIOH----- were told that they woulr'!hear, from a

highly respected and recognised expert
1. IF YOU DRIVE a Volkswagen or other a bout; the draft Laws , thP.new narcotics
small car, park against the wall on legislation and new thinking on Fe<'leral
the southern border of the lot. Tn Civil Rights Law , Tn st ead , the anxious
So doi.ng, ignore the painte-d lines ann.students were confronted '("ithanother
park reasonably close to gether. one honr recruitment program, enning

up with wo rr+s that are becoming all too
2. IF YOFc'OWN a Rolls Royce, or other familiar, It.' •• the money isn't great
big car, do not park against the wall hut the \·JorJ<:is interesting."
On the southern border of thE' lot.

Since the lovely lines that have
been painted allover the parking lot
are nine feet apart and Since littlA
cars donlt need all of that space, the
SaVings in spaces will more than make
up the deficit.

\{hile it is .heart warming to know tha
every major agency has npenjn~s for
bright young attorneys, it SAP.ms that
the Speakers Prop;ram was rlesigned for
gre~ter things than recruitment.

An active Speakers Program could
expose students to the contemporary

Since there is no way to·officiallY<legal problems and possible solutions.
enforce this plan, the cooperation of· It should be an inspiring and education
all students in the lot·will be requ- experience. This writer feels that the
ired. Please help and save six sad program"has thus far fallen far short
Students from losing their parking of these goals.
Privileges. The pass you save~ may be
Your own.

----------------------------------~-~UDENT HAIL SERVICE PROVIDED
There is now a mail box in the

COffee shop for submitting articles
Or comments to the BRIEF'·, or to
Other student organizations.

(.ed. - please use it.
need writers. and typistsll)"

We

The LOYOLA BRIEF suggests that in the
ftiture, speakers be informed of the
goals of the program. That the speaker
was chosen for his proven ability to
isolate and solve major problems of the
da y ,.' . And that if he wants to do some
recruitinF;, time is "available but that
the best recruiting that .he coulct do
for himself and for the sCbool is to
discuss the legal problems of interest
and forget the budget f or a ,,,hi Le ,



PLAY SCHOOL GOVERNMENT

-"Due to the .schoo Ll s contract with A.R.A. it,will be impossible
to have a canned coke machine installed!," said the Bar Governors's ditto
summarily.

How innocent (or ignorant) to feed us irrelevancy! It is an
evasion of pertinency matched only by the warren Comission; thus, with
editorial immunity, I shall remedy their blindness and give sight to the
statement: "Due to the laxity of supervision or the indifference to
student welfare (an admittedly harsh indictment) our school has a con-
tract with A.R.A. which allows this corporation to perpetrate outrage-
ous atrocities upon both the stomach and the pocket. We wonder why
our student body is allowed to be the captive of such an exorbitant
slop merchant?"

DELIVERANCE from "LOYOLA AS AN INTELLECTUAL EXPERIENCE"
Another of Dorsey's downers had concluded and I fled for the

door with my stomach in my head, but was trapped by a vomiting mass of
bodies grappling for outside air.

Once again on the terrace I reflected upon the many comments
that had bombarded my senses while in the struggle for freedom from
our white-washed, virgin concrete womb. Here is but a small array of
the more dynamic verbal outcroppings:

_" •••No, no, what you heard was, 'I am mastered by my fate; a servant
of the system! II

_" ••.Just as Sartre would confess that God shall deliver the world from
the Vietnam War; just as defacto Gov. George would masquerade at his
corobation as Al Jolson; So too I would assert that Loyola is a bas-
tion of intellectual activity •••"

_". e,.I didn't understand much of what the three speakers had to say,
but it did take me all of the second hour to count the windows in
our classroom ••• II

~".e.I shall not blanket Loy61a with an all-incluiive indiciment of
anti-intellectualism, but let me put it this way: Eighth-grade social
st.udi es also had its moments of mind challenging inventiveness ••~II

_" •••Did one of the speakers say somethi~g about analytical imagination
infused with an aloof, socio-conscious objectivity or was it rather
that he said, calculated mimicry laced with total regurgitational
involvement? ••"

-" •••The only intellectual experience involved in the daily trudging
through these folding doors is that of defining Loyola's anti-
iniellectualism and rationalizing the reason why you're STILL here .••••••••

GIVE BLOOD
Brian Barnard (2nd/day) and Aggeler Inn (PHI Delta Phi) have or-

ganized the first annual "Stick it to me II ,Blood Drive. In charge of fun (as
well as being permanent sponsor) is Mr. Nehring. It concerns the Red Cross
Blood Bank sltstem. Members of a group make donations and build a Group Account
and' t' f 'th ,In a.me 0 need) members and their immediate family may draw not only upon
.elr own account, but also on the entire Group Account, thus evading a normal

Plnt-of-blood fee of between 25 and 65 dollars. The Blood orive is MONDAY
~RCH 4th, from 8:30 am to 4:30pm, and until 8:30 pm for nignt students. The
d~natio~ center is locate~ at 1130 S. Vermont, five minutes from school. See
l? sted Lnf o or contact Brlan or Aggeler or litheha-ppy fellow" •



& LIBEL
SCHEDFLED

Interna i-onal:lyf1:rmOn$ Scrna
Monica will hose the internationally
famous LOYOLA LA1>!SC;-rOOLSPRInG
DANCE & L J BEL snov at the I'HRAIv1AR
HOTEL on 1vlar.23.
. Students and FacuLt y are invited
to submit the internationally famous
free admition beginning at 8:00 pm.

In addition to door prises, the
dance will feature the internatio~a~ly
infamous LIBEL SHOH. (For thf>urrt.n t t;-.
iated' each class presents character-
izati~ns of their IIfavorite professors,
limited only by good taste, for the
pleasure of the guests.) .

Each class is urged to get the~r
representatives on the ball and
start preparing a skit of about 5
minutes for the show.

(In the past, the third year class
has consistantly taken home honors for
the best skit. In all likelihood
their dominance will continue.)
-- --------~-------------------- _ ..._ --- -

SPORTS AND WEATHER

Third year student, JOSEPH LYNCH
is fast developing into a wor l.d class
two miler. His most recent efforts
at the N.Y. AtElletic Club meet at
Madison qquare Garden was nationally
televised on the Wide World of
Sports. Even though he didn't win,
he led the race for most of the way
and showed the viewers that he will
be a force in the near future.

Across town, the LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL TEAN is currently tied for
first place in the W.C.A:C. S~ould
they 'defeat 'Santa Clara ~n theLr
showdoRn on Mar. 9 at Santa Clara ,
they could earn the right to meet
D.C9L~A. in the Western Regionals
ofN.C~A.A~ playoffs.

Congradulations to all the good
SPorts in the finalsQ game.

The long range weather forecase
teveals that we will continue to have
~eather for at least the next two
"-'eeks•.'After that time the weather-
~&n is noncommita~.

l-iost; people in thr>Urrited St~tes
wouln define BRIDGE as E"ithpr a
place to cross a river, somethine
that: goes into YOl'rmon th or a ~ame
for little 010 ladies. Gne lomk
into the law school coffee shop
reveals many hairy chested lawyer
types plyin~ their skills at the
game called BRIDGE.

To' the uninterested .i.r is
becominB increasingly diffi~ult to
maintain a straight face in view of
the braggadocio that accompanies
Winning. ~ver since BKIDGE has
surpassed PROP II in popularity the
clamor haa has increased.

In order to quiet the din, and
inthe same spirit that has led the
BRIEF to suggest other student
actiVities, the editors of the BRIE
do now endorse the ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS CF LOYOLA UNIVERSITY AT
LOS ANGELES, SCEOOL OF LAI.J, ANNPAL
COFFEE SHCP BRIDCE TOURNAT'-'IENT.

----------------------------------
TREASlTRER HANTED

The office of Treasurer of Loyol~
Bar Association is open to strudenrs
of the first and second year day
and night, and third year night.

Although an accounting or C.P.A.
b~ckground woul~ be helpful, it is
not required. No more than a few
hours of WDrk a week is necessary
for the job.

If you are interested in nlnning
for the office of Treasurer in -
April, call the current Treasurer,
Harvey Gazin, and he will explain
in detail what the office duties
entail.

---------------------------------DEAR MR. D:- _
Is it true that if gra~es are not

officially entered by'th~ end of
this week, they won't COllnt and the
class will have to be repeated by
the students?
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